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Abstract: Objective: The aim of this study was to measure and evaluate the bone anatomy morphology in mental foramen area
using cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT). Methods: CBCT images of 100 patients were retrospective studied and
measured. The anatomy morphology and adjacency of mental foramen, mental canal and mandibular canal were observed and
measured. All the dates were analyzed by statistical package of SPSS17.0 software. Results: The anterior terminal part of the
mandibular canal divided into mental canal and incisor nerve canal, 87.5% mental canal bended backward, upward and outward
then opened to the mental foramen. The average distance from the superior border of mental foramen to the alveolar crest was
(12.9±1.28) mm, and from the anterior border of mental foramen to the anterior end of mandibular canal was (3.6±1.14) mm, and
from the inferior border of mental foramen to the superior border of mandibular canal was (3.9±0.97) mm, and from the superior
border of mental foramen to the superior border of mental canal was (1.4±0.42) mm. Conclusions: CBCT can reflect the bone
anatomy morphology of mandible accurately, and the safe distance from the tip of implant to the mental foramen should be
re-evaluated.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, with the development of dental
implantation, the anatomical structure of mental foramen has
been paid more and more attention. In the past, the anterior
mental foramen area was considered as a relatively safe area
for implantation surgery, and more and more studies have
found that implantation surgery in the anterior mental
foramen area can also lead to neurological damage,
hemorrhage and other complications, and even lead to the
failure of the operation. Accurate preoperative analysis and
design can reduce the occurrence of these complications.
CBCT can accurately reflect the bone anatomy morphology
of mandible, which can improve the safety and success rate
of implantation in the mental foramen area. The purpose of
this study was to measure and evalute the anatomic structure
of mental foramen area with CBCT, so as to provide
references for the smooth development of implant operation
in this area.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Material
A total of 100 patients with CBCT were selected from the
affiliated hospital of Xuzhou medical university from
September 2015 to May 2016. There were 56 males and 44
females aged from 18 to 76 years, with an average age of 43
years. Inclusion criteria: 1. The reconstruction image of
mental foramen CBCT is complete and clear; 2. No
supernumerary teeth or impacted teeth; 3. No history of
surgical trauma such as fracture; 4. No space occupying
lesions.
2.2. Method
2.2.1. CBCT Image Acquisition
All patients were seated with both eyes facing forward,
without speaking, chewing and swallowing, with the head
positioned symmetrically and keeping the Frankfort plane
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parallel to the ground. Equipment: KaVo 3D eXam I (USA),
Invivo Dental Demo software. Scan range: 14 cm * 8.5 cm,
360 ° full scan. Scanning parameters: layer thickness 0.2mm,
scanning time 23s, working voltage 120kVp, current
30.89mAs. The output datas were stored in Dicom format.
2.2.2. Image Analysis and Measurement
The obtained Dicom format data were reconstructed by
Invivo5 software, the contrast and gray values were adjusted.
The images were cut in sagittal, coronal and cross-section, and
coronal and oblique sagittal images were selected to measure
relevant data. Measurement method: the vertical distance from
the upper edge of mental foramen to the alveolar crest was
measured on the panoramic image (A), the horizontal distance
from the front edge of mental foramen to the front end of the
mandibular canal (B), and the vertical distance from the lower
edge of the mental foramen to the upper edge of the
mandibular canal (C). The vertical distance (H) between the
inner edge of mental foramen and the upper edge of mental
canal was measured on the oblique sagittal image (Figure 1
and Figure 2). All data were measured twice, and the
measurement interval was 2 weeks or more, then the average
was taken.

teeth was tested by independent t test, and P<0.05 was
statistically significant.

3. Results
3.1. Distribution of Mental Foramen in the Mandible
It was found that the position of mental foramen was most
commonly seen in the root of the second premolar of the
mandible (58%), followed by the root between the first and
second premolar (31%), and the root between the second
premolar and the first molar (7%), which was rarely seen in
the first premolar and the first molar (table 1).
Table 1. Distribution of mental foramen.

Case
Percentage (%)

4 4

54 45

5 5

65 56

6 6

5
2.5

62
31

116
58

14
7

3
1.5

3.2. Positional Relationship of Mental Foramen, Mental
Canal and Mandibular Canal
The mandibular canal was divided into mental canal and
incisor canal, the mental canalbended backward, upward and
outward then opened to the mental foramen (87.5%, Figure 3),
while another 18 cases were opened upward and outward to
the mental foramen (Figure 4), and 7 cases were directly
outward to the mandible surface (Figure 5), the nerve bundle
was passed through the mental canal.

Figure 1. Coronal level measurement of mental foramen.

Figure 3. The mental canalbended backward, upward and outwardthen
opened to the mental foramen.

Figure 2. Oblique sagittal level measurement of mental foramen.

2.2.3. Statistical Analysis
SPSS17.0 statistical software was used for statistical
analysis of the measured data. The difference between the
gender group and the mental foramen area with and without

Figure 4. The mental canal opened upward and outward to the mental
foramen.
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mandibular canal is (3.9 + 0.97) mm, and the vertical distance
(D) from the inner edge of the mental foramen to the upper
edge of the mental canal is (1.4 + 0.42) mm (table 2).
Table 2. Positional relationship of mental foramen, mental canal and
mandibular canal.

Min
Max
X ±S

Measurement item
A
B
7.9
0
13.8
6.9
12.9±1.28
3.6±1.14

C
2.4
7.1
3.9±0.97

H
0.41
2.91
1.4±0.42

3.3. Statistical Analysis
Figure 5. The mental canal directly outward to the mandible surface.

In the mental foramen area, the vertical distance (A) from
the upper edge of the mental foramen to the alveolar crest is
(12.9 + 1.28) mm, the horizontal distance (B) from the front
edge of the mental foramen to the tip of the mandibular canal
is (3.6 + 1.14) mm, the vertical distance (C) from the lower
edge of the mental foramen to the upper edge of the

The comparison of measurement results in genders, right
and left mental foramen with or without teeth are shown in
table 3. Among them, the differences of gender and left-right
contrast were no statistically significant, and the difference of
the vertical distance from the upper edge of mental foramen to
the alveolar crest was statistically significant in the groups
with and without teeth, P=0.01.

Table 3. Comparison of difference of measurement results in mental foramen area.
item
A
B
C
H

gender
male
13.1±1.46
3.6±1.21
3.9±1.07
1.5±0.42

female
12.8±1.53
3.5±1.18
3.8±1.12
1.4±0.42

P
0.49
0.11
0.06
0.71

4. Discussion
Williams et al [1] proposed the concept of mental canal
earlier, but there was always error in understanding of mental
canal in domestic anatomy books [2]. Previously, it was
considered that it was relatively safe to avoid the mental
foramen or to perform the operation in the mesial of the
mental foramen. However, as more and more studies have
confirmed, the mental canal is the branch of the mandibular
canal going backward and outward in the anterior molar area,
the safe distance of the implantation should be re-evaluated
[3].
The morphological analysis of jaw bone depends on
anatomical specimens and auxiliary examination tools.
Anatomic specimen study affects the reliability of the study
results in terms of quantity, accuracy of specimen evaluation
and measurement error [4]. Traditional imaging methods, such
as X-ray and spiral CT, fail to show the spatial relationship
between important anatomical structures in two-dimensional
images, and the limitations of these methods can lead to
information distortion [5]. Laster [6] concluded that many of
the results were not reliable even after the measurement data
were corrected when the oral panoramic image was used for
measurement analysis. The emergence of CBCT has solved
these problems. CBCT can be used to accurately display the
important anatomical structure and spatial relationship of the
jaw bones in the three-dimensional reconstruction of the jaw
image. Moreover, CBCT scanning has a short time, low

with and without teeth
have teeth
no teeth
14.2±2.11
9.1±2.04
3.6±1.08
3.6±0.97
3.8±0.96
3.9±1.14
1.4±0.40
1.4±0.48

P
0.01
0.08
0.17
0.35

radiation dose (1/30~1/100 of spiral CT) [7], accurate
positioning, and is especially suitable for the examination and
diagnosis, which is of general clinical significance for oral
implantation. In this paper, the anatomy of mental foramen
area was measured and analyzed by CBCT, providing
reference for clinical work.
The position of mental foramen varies from person to
person [8-10]. It was found that the mental foramen position
was mainly located in the second premolar root, followed by
the first and second premolar root [11, 12]. This study found
that the position of the mental foramen was most common in
the root of the second premolar, which was consistent with the
previous research results of Jinzhukun et al [13]. Wang fang
[14] and Tian hua et al [15]. found that the opening direction
of mental foramen was mostly backward, upward and outward,
and some openings were upward or outward perpendicular to
the surface of the mandible. Our study found that the mental
canal appearance rate was 100%, the distance from mental
foramen front edge to the mandibular canal front was (3.6 +
1.14) mm, from the superior border of mental foramen to
alveolar crest was (12.9 + 1.28) mm, there was no statistical
significance difference in gender and left-right contrast (P >
0.05), hole crest distance in comparison with and without teeth
difference is statistically significant (P = 0.01), the results
were similar to Farrugia MK etc [16].
In previous studies, due to the ignorance of the existence of
the mental canal, it has been considered that the bilateral
mental cananl is the safe area of the mandible. The clinical
application of CBCT has attracted the attention of many
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scholars. Some scholars suggested that the implantation
operation in the pre-mental area should be at least 5mm away
from the front edge of the mental foramen in order to ensure
the mental nerve bundle is not damaged [17], and the distance
from the upper edge of the mental foramen should be no less
than 2mm [18]. This study based on 100 patients with bilateral
mental foramen area CBCT images were observed and
measured, found that inferior alveolar nerve after to the mental
foramen area on the outside direction through the formation of
mental nerve, the average distance from mandibular canal
upper edge to mental foramen lower edge was (3.9+0.97) mm,
moreover the average distance from 1.5mm inside the upper
edge of mental foramen to mental canal was (1.4+0.42) mm,
according to at least 1.5mm bone plate and 2mm safety
distance on the neural canal should be preserved on the
buccal-lip side of implant [19], The tip of the implant on the
posterior edge of the mental foramen can be placed under the
upper edge of the mental foramen by 4mm, while the tip of the
implant perpendicular to the upper edge of the mental foramen
can be placed on the mental foramen by 0.5mm. Under the
condition that the nerve is not damaged, the length of the
implant is increased, improving the initial stability of the
implant and the satisfaction of long-term clinical results. In
addition, the study of the anatomical structure of the mental
foramen also provides a clinical reference for "all-on-4"
edentulous implantation [20].

5. Conclusion
In summary, this study used CBCT to measure anatomical
structure of mental foramen area, and gives recommendations
for the safe range of implant operation in this area, but there
are anatomical variations, to ensure absolute safety, it is best
to perform CBCT examination before preoperative, and
personalized design based on the results.
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